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ABSTRACT
Objective – Despite the high prevalence of preventable hot drink scalds in pre-school children, there is a paucity of
research on effective prevention interventions and a serious need to improve parents knowledge of first aid. This
stud i estigates the feasi ilit of “afe-Tea a i o ati e ulti-faceted community-based intervention delivered
by early-years practitioners.
Methods – “afe-Tea as i ple e ted at Child a e, “ta &Pla a d Ho e Visit setti gs, i a eas of dep i atio i
Cardiff, UK. A mixed methods approach was used, including pre- and post-intervention parent questionnaires and
focus groups with parents and practitioners to test the acceptability, practicality and ability of staff to deliver the
intervention, a d pa e ts k o ledge a d u de sta di g.
Results – Intervention materials, activities and messages were well received and understood by both parents and
community practitioners. Interactive and visual methods of communication requiring little to no reading were most
a epta le. Pa e ts understanding of the risk of hot drink scalds in pre-school children and knowledge of
appropriate first aid improved post-intervention.
Pa e ts k e at aseli e that the should keep hot d i ks out of ea h. Focus group discussions post-intervention
revealed improved understanding of likelihood and severity of scald injury to children, which increased vigilance.
Parents gained confidence to correct the behaviours of others at home and pass on first aid messages.
Conclusion – This feasibility study is a vital step towards the development of a robust, evidence-based behaviour
change intervention model. Work is underway to refine intervention materials based on improvements suggested by
parents, and test these more widely in communities across the UK.

What is already known on the subject:
Scalds from hot drinks are the most common type of burn for children under 5 years of age.
Parents lack adequate knowledge of appropriate first aid for burns.
What this study adds:
This mixed methods study demonstrated that “afe-Tea is an acceptable intervention for use by community
practitioners to address prevention and first aid for hot drink scalds.
“afe-Tea i p o ed pa e ts k o ledge of s ald isk fa to s a d u s fi st aid.

INTRODUCTION
Each year more than 50,000 children attend healthcare settings with burns in the UK1. Peak prevalence is between 8
and 18 months of age, at the onset of independent mobility without cognitive awareness of the dangers 1. Burns
from hot drinks account for 55% of these injuries, usually when a child pulls a hot drink from a surface within reach 1.
The most deprived families sustain the greatest burden from these injuries2, and are least able to manage burns with
first aid3,4. Burn risk and severity is elevated in children (whose skin is significantly thinner than adults), allowing
quicker and more serious damage from liquids at lower temperatures and from shorter exposure.
There is a paucity of interventions specifically aimed at preventing hot drink scalds in children5-7 . Most interventions
are components of generalised burns prevention schemes8 9, or of general home injury prevention interventions10-15
making it challenging to tease out the effectiveness of the hot drink scalds prevention element6. Community
interventions are ideally placed to prevent unintentional injuries in the under 5 s15-17 but opportunities are being
missed18 reiterating the need for evidence based, effective and efficient interventions.
Whilst prevention is the priority, appropriate first aid can reduce the pain and severity of a scald if it does occur19.
Appropriate burns first aid education for caregivers of the most vulnerable children is a priority in the face of
inaccurate, inadequate and inconsistent burns first aid advice on the internet20. Furthermore, the perpetuation of
traditional or inappropriate home remedies calls for an intervention to interrupt the flow of incorrect and harmful
advice21. There is a dearth of research into effective scalds first aid education for parents22.
Given these gaps in burns prevention, we designed and developed Safe-Tea , a community-based intervention
delivered by early years community practitioners. We used a mixed methods approach to assess the feasibility of
Safe-Tea in terms of the acceptability and practicality of the materials and delivery methods to parents and
community practitioners, and to measure the limited efficacy by change in parents k o ledge a d u de sta di g
post intervention.

METHODS
Research Design and Setting
Research was conducted in the Flying Start (FS) communities23 in areas of deprivation in Cardiff. FS provides free
childcare, an enhanced health visiting (HV) service and access to parenting support for families of children less than 4
years of age living in the most disadvantaged areas of Wales. The varied interaction between FS and families allowed
the intervention to be delivered by a range of specialist staff in different environments. A short training on the
severity, risks and incidence of hot drink scalds, key messages of the campaign and data collection methods was
delivered to specialist FS staff in half day sessions prior to the intervention
The Safe-Tea intervention combines principles of behaviour change: the health belief model24, protective
motivation25 and social cognitive theory26 to address perceived susceptibility to and severity of hot drink scalds, and
parental self-efficacy to prevent them and reduce their severity through first aid. The logic model is shown in Fig 1. It
is a multi-faceted intervention employing both passive (display of information) and active (one-to-one and group
discussion, group activities and demonstrations) methods to deliver repeated and consistent key messages, in a
range of environmental settings (at home, in parenting groups and at childcare settings). . The intervention design is
summarised in figure 2. A novel suite of materials was used, including DVDs, posters, flyers, leaflets, fridge magnets
and a reach chart (see Fig 2 and supplementary information)

A mixed methods approach was used to test the acceptability and practicality of the intervention content and
delivery, limited efficacy (due to small sample size) and to identify improvements that could be made. Parents were

asked to complete pre- and post-intervention questionnaires with staff on home visits and at playgroups. Research
staff conducted questionnaires with parents at selected childcare settings post-intervention.
Parents who had participated in the intervention were recruited to focus groups by Stay&Play or HV staff. FS staff
who had delivered the intervention were recruited to focus groups by their FS team leaders. All groups took place at
FS venues, lasted 1 hour, and were run by the lead author for consistency. Focus groups were audio recorded and
professionally transcribed.

Analysis
Focus group transcripts were analysed using thematic analysis27 and double coded (by VB and HQS) according to a
priori themes: acceptability, practicality, limited efficacy and improvements (Table 1). Emergent sub-themes were
then also coded for acceptability and practicality.
Theme
Acceptability

Sub-theme
Language and reading skills /
motivation

Engagement

Importance and relevance of
messages

Printed materials as
communication tools
Attitudes towards
intervention content
Practicality*

Time
Ease of delivery

Limited Efficacy

NA

Improvements

NA

Definition
Any discussion or points made regarding
willingness or ability of parents to engage
with written or spoken information or
questions
Any discussion or points made regarding
interest in taking part in or attention paid to
discussions, demonstrations, or engaging
with printed materials
Any discussion or points made regarding
staff or parents feelings towards
importance of intervention messages and
the relevance they have to parents
Any discussion or points made about the
role of printed materials as a tool for
communicating intervention messages
Any discussion or points made regarding
attitudes of parents and staff towards the
content of the intervention.
Any discussion or points made about the
time demands of delivering the intervention
Any discussion or points made about how
easy the intervention was to deliver
Any discussion or points made in relation to
how the intervention has affected parents
awareness of dangers or behaviour with hot
drinks around children
Any discussion or points made in relation to
ways in which the intervention could be
improved

Table 1. Coding framework and definition of themes for focus groups. *Practicality was only addressed in staff focus
groups.

Questionnaires were analysed using SPSS software version 23 (IBM, Armonk, New York, USA). Change in knowledge
and response to behaviour questions pre and post intervention was assessed usi g Ch o a h s Q test statisti .
Significance was set at p<0.05

Ethical considerations
Ethical approval was obtained from the University of Cardiff School of Medicine Research Ethics Committee.
Participating community practitioners and parents were invited to take part in focus groups, with a £10 voucher
incentive for parents. Permission was sought to use direct quotes. Parents at childcare settings were asked to
complete post-intervention questionnaires for which they could enter a prize draw to win a £30 voucher.

RESULTS
Implementation
The intervention was well implemented in all settings. Almost all parents (97%, 166/171) were happy to take part in
group activities, and key messages of the intervention were well covered (Fig 3).
The intervention was reported as being comprehensively conducted at home visits on the post-intervention forms
that were returned, except for having the opportunity for behaviour modelling (Fig 3).
Initial recruitment of parents to the research questionnaire element of the intervention was 45% (77/171) in
Stay&Play centres and 39% (211/539) at home visits (Fig 3). Eighty one percent (154/190) of those completing a preintervention questionnaire at the home visits were followed-up, compared to 45% (35/77) at Stay&Play.
Questionnaires
Parents had good existing knowledge of the most frequent scald mechanism. (65% at home visits, 71% at Stay&Play)
a d that hild e s ski u s o e easil tha adults (92% at home visits, 91% at Stay&Play); these results
improved (p<0.05) post-intervention for parents at the home visit (Table 2). The age at which a child is most likely to
be burned by a hot drink was less well known initially (54% at home visits, 23% at Stay&Play), but improved (by 24%
at home visits and 34% at Stay&Play) post-intervention.
Pre-intervention, most parents (77% at home visits and 86% at Stay&Play) knew that a burn should be run under
cool running water, although few knew how long for (33% at home visits and 34% at Stay&Play) and knowledge of
covering with cling film was low (14% at home visits and 17% at Stay&Play) (Table 2). All first aid knowledge tested at
Stay&Play and at home visits improved post intervention except what to do to cool a burn, which only increased for
parents at the home visit (Table 2).

Frequency of response given (%)
Question Response Options
Knowledge
Babies not crawling (under 6 months)
1. Who is Crawling to walking (6 months - 1 year)
most likely
Toddlers (over 1 year)
to be
Older children (about 3-4 years)
burned by a
hot drink? I don't know
Missing
Hot water from a bath / tap
2. PreOther person spilling hot drinks
school
children are Knocking over / pulling down a kettle or
most
saucepan
commonly Pulling down a hot drink from a surface

Home visit

Stay & Play

Childcare

Pre

Post

Pre

Post

Post

3
54
30
5
7
1
8
5

3
78*
16
1
3
0
3
3

3
23
57
6
11
0
6
0

0
57*
37
3
3
0
3
0

3
26
32
0
35
3
6
3

13

7

6

9

0

65

81*

71

71

45

scalded
by...

within reach
I don't know
Missing
Burns more easily
3.
Compared Burns the same
to adult
Burns less easily
skin a childs I don't know
ski …
Missing

8
1
92
3
0
4
1

6
0
98*
1
0
0
1

17
0
91
9
0
0
0

17
0
91
3
3
0
3

42
3
74
10
3
13
0

83
14
1
1
0
1
1
0
6
92
1
1
1
1
19
77
1
1

92*
6
1
1
0
1
3
0
2
95*
0
1
1
0
8
90*
0
1

74
17
3
0
3
3
6
0
23
69
0
3
0
0
20
77
0
3

83
11
3
0
0
3
3
0
6
89*
0
3
0
3
17
77
0
3

77
23
0
0
0
0
0
0
13
87
0
0
0
3
19
77
0
0

2
4
77
8
4
5
14
26
9
23
23
5
47

0
1
89*
1
1
7
3
8
5
76
1
7
77*

3
0
86
6
6
0
9
26
20
34
11
0
57

3
3
86
0
0
9
0
3
9
77*
3
9
89*

6
3
68
6
16
0
16
29
6
26
23
0
61

0

0

3

0

3

37
10
2
5
32
31
2
14
17
5

15
1
0
7
84*
3
2
3
1
7

23
14
3
0
17
43
0
17
23
0

0
3
0
9
77*
11
0
0
3
9

29
3
0
3
58
10
0
6
23
3

Behaviour
All of the time
Most of the time
Some of the time
None of the time
I don't know
Missing
All of the time
Most of the time
5. I pass hot
Some of the time
drinks over
None of the time
hild…
I don't know
Missing
All of the time
6. I drink
Most of the time
hot drinks
Some of the time
whilst
None of the time
holding my
I don't know
child…
Missing
4. I keep
hot drinks
out of
childrens
ea h…

First Aid
Cool with ice
Apply butter, toothpaste or cream
7. What
should you Hold under cool running water
do to cool a Hold a wet flannel on the burn
burn?
I don't know
Missing
5 minutes
8. How long 10 minutes
should you 15 minutes
cool a burn 20 minutes
for?
I don't know
Missing
If the burn was bigger than a 10p coin
If the burn was smaller than a postage
stamp
9. I should
For any burn on a child
all 999 if…
I don't know
If a friend / family member told me to
Missing
Yes, with cling-film
No, never
10. Should
Yes, with a plaster
you cover a
Yes, with a wet flannel
burn?
I don't know
Missing

Table 2. Questionnaire results. Pre- and post-intervention questionnaire responses from parents receiving the
intervention at home visits (HV) and Stay&Play, and post-intervention questionnaire responses from parents
receiving the childcare intervention. Correct / optimal answers highlighted in bold. * Denotes where frequency of
correct responses increased significantly (p<0.05) post-intervention.

Parents questioned at childcare settings had less knowledge than parents in the other arms of the study regarding
burn mechanism (26-36% fewer correct answers) and that hild e s ski u s o e easil tha adults (17-24%
fewer correct answers). They were also less aware that children who were developing from crawling to walking are
the most at risk of hot drink scalds (31-52% fewer correct answers).

Focus groups
Seven focus groups were held with: 6 Stay&Play staff, 4 HVs, 10 Community Nursery Nurses (CNN), 3 parents who
had the intervention at home visits and 3 groups from different areas of the city each comprising 8, 4 and 3 parents
who had the intervention at Stay&Play. Selected quotes are provided in Table 3.
Acceptability
Language and reading skills / motivation
… e ha e a lot a la guage issues as ell i
a ea so it did take that it lo ge to e plai so e of it. Health Visito
Be ause it as i te esti g to see, a d e ause ou e e the e a d it as isual, like I ould t elie e he the tea as poured o e … a d
she the took off the … the la e s, ho fa it a tuall e t th ough f o he pou i g the tea. A d to see that as eall i te esti g. “&P
parent
You just look at it a d ou do t e e ealise ou e looki g at it, a d if a thi g happe ed ou ll go Oka , Cool, Call, Co e .
ag et “&P
parent
Whe ou see a poste like that, it s a e i de , it s o effo t la ge CAPT poste “&P pa e t
The o e ith loads of i fo atio , people a e ot goi g to, eall , take it all i … That takes a effo t to sit do a d ead it… o iousl e e
pa e ts, e ha e t got ti e. CAPT one-step-ahead) S&P parent
It s uite a st o g pi tu e… os the e s ot a lot goi g-o ... he e if it s a lot goi g-o o so ethi g ou do t te d to pa atte tio . You ould
auto ati all look at the f o t, a d ou ll p o a l pa atte tio to the a k e ause it s aught ou e e al ead … If I looked at that first
[ a k of fl e ] I d e like a gh its too u h fl e “&P pa e t
I thi ki g a out it … hat I ea t is he ou ha e a little o e, like she s t o o , ut she as o e a d
othe daughte as th ee at
the ti e, a d … he she as just tu i g o e, a
ai , a d ushi g, a d ipi g s ot, a d … hea
a ies, ot al a s I ha e time to focus
on the information leaflets. fl e “&P pa e t
I thought the e e e uite a lot [of uestio s] os so e of ou pa e ts that a e t used to filli g i , ou k o , su h le gthy questionnaire I
thi k possi l “&P staff e e
A d he la guage is t
% the e e e
o e nervous about being asked questions. It just sounded very formal. I think when all the study
it is take a a ,it s o e of a hat the is t it? Health Visito

Engagement
Parents:
The fi st thi g I asked he is h do e ha e to do this o e? Wh do t ou tell us hat e ha e to do so e ll do it. uestio ai e Ho e
visit parent
Be ause it s a sto as ell ou a ead ith ou hild. It s a sto that ou a ead to fa il , a d it helps ou as ell to u de sta d...
(booklets) S&P parent
… ith the tea ooli g ti e , the a ide tal spill,
hild e e e eall i te ested i it a d the e e like Oh, hat s happening to the dolly
Mu ? , a d I as telli g the … she s a ide tall had the tea k o ked o e he a d e e goi g to see ho fa it goes th ough. A d … eah,
that as ette fo e. “&P pa e t
FS Staff:
Fo e a d
sessio s e did t ha e a
You k o I e tai l ... a d to e ho est a
happe ed to he . “&P staff e e
Ho e e , I thi k
pe so al poi t of ie
Visitor
I fou d the ostl liked the height ha t
sho
hat the a ea h, hi h the had

olu tee s f o the pa e ts so staff e e the o es to do the fi st aid. “&P staff member
other parent then said about her experience and that broke the ice as well. You know how it had
, it did t... the did t fi d it so t of pat o isi g. I thi k it did ope so e o e satio . Health
e ause the like to easu e thei height ut it s a e good isual lea i g tool is t it, to so t of
t thought a out efo e fo a s alle a . ea h ha t Health Visito

Importance and relevance of messages
Parents:
Yes, it should e a sta da d thi g. Be ause let s e ho est, e e o e a d a o e has kids. You do t ha e to ha e a

fo

al qualifications.

A d I thi k it s this … Bu s, it s goi g to happe he ou least e pe t it. A d he pa i sets i ou o pletel go … You just do t k o
hat ou e doi g, a d if it s left it s goi g to e o se a d o iousl if ou do t do othi g a out it st aight a a . “o I think a lot of people
do t k o
hat to do ith kids … fo so ethi g like this “&P pa e t
Yeah sho i g ou … this o a the e, as like he sto a d stuff, it s al a s like … eah, he othe u s a e talki g a out accidents and
stuff that s … like e to ou, like sa i g oka , eah, that a e
sto if I
ot a eful a out it. CAPT DVD “&P pa e t
Be ause ou sa it … ou k o , that s hat ould happe . It s ot a pi tu e, it s ot a ideo … No, it as ou … ou see a eal gi l.
(accidental spill) S&P parents
“o I thi k that s … that s h that s ette , the tea ooli g, e ause e e od as e ited to k o
hat it ill … a d ho as goi g to i .
S&P parent
You a ead as u h as ou a t ut he ou see so ethi g i pe so it sti ks i ou head “&P pa e t
FS Staff:
Passi g that i fo

atio o to the pa e ts? Yes, it as. It s i alua le eall . “&P staff

e

e

Printed materials as communication tools
Parents:
If ou ill ha e o l the fl e the it s e helpful … so e a take ho e and study them, but probably less like, putting them in with all the
pape s so e he e… ut this fo ho e [the f idge ag et] is the est…it s ot fl i g a
he e, it s o the f idge. “&P pa e t
FS Staff:
It as just a good talki g poi t ith ea h pa e t. I got to talk th ough the steps a d the eall e e e ed… fl e “&P staff e
I just thought it as a eall good a d fu a to e plai a out ho to deal ith a u a d I fou d that it as eall ell e ei ed.
charts) Health Visitor

e
ea h

Attitudes towards intervention content
Parents:
…I as thi ki g if I doi g it o g a d the health isito ill k o that I doi g it o g ith the a . “o I as s a ed, a d she said it s
ot a out the health isito o so ial o ke , that s the u i e sit . Ho e isit pa e t
I keep hot thi gs out of hild e s ea h. I just thought … Ma people ould ot a s e t uthfull … I told [HV], I as like, obviously
e e o e is goi g to sa Yes, I do , e ause o o e a ts to e see as a ad pa e t. Home visit parent
Fo e, e ause I al ead ha e kids, I al a s thought it as so ethi g I k e …I thought it as toddle s, I did t k o it as them that are
a li g, e ause the e e plo i g a d the a t to tou h e e thi g, so it as eall useful. Ho e isit pa e t
This is
fi st a a d e e
uestio the e aski g e … so the fi st ti e, e e thi g as o g that I as ti ki g. Be ause I did t k o
that. A d he asked a out the post i te e tio uestio ai e: I ti k e e thi g ight! Home visit parent
‘u i g ate o e the u , e ause ho s goi g to do that? [laughs] I as t goi g to do that a d I told he . It s like 20 minutes.
Hopefull o o e gets u ed, ut I just … ou k o … I did, I did talk to he [the Health Visito ], and what she said was, funnily enough, she got
burned three days before and she was following the advice, and after three minutes she got bored and she thought, oh well, it s too … “he said
she wanted to follow the advice and she ran water over the burn, a d the afte fi e, th ee i utes, she got o ed. “he e t, ah, o o e s
goi g to do this. Ho e isit pa e t
FS Staff:
Othe ise I thi k o e o t o got uite, ou k o . The thi k e e stupid o so ethi g? But e got o e it. “&P staff e ber
We e ei g p essu ed f o A&E a d othe sou es to p e e t ou lie ts f o just i gi g a d a ula e a d goi g to A&E fo things that
GPs a deal ith. “o I thi k the p pie e is so t of o fli ti g i fo atio as fa as e e o e ed. We e telli g them one thing and then
e e telli g the a othe thi g. Health Visito
No, ut ou k o a ide ts do happe . Child e lea
e plo i g. We a o l gi e the i fo atio a d ho to p e e t a a cident but
equally we need them to know what to do if the e is a a ide t e ause e k o
e e ot goi g to e adi ate d i k a ide ts, a e e? “o e
pa e ts ill do it ... a lot of the a e ot a a e of the o se ue es of thei hild s g o i g a ilities a d the ll get aught out because as
parents we all do. I do thi k that, ou k o , fo the to the k o ho to t eat a a ide t is eall i po ta t. I thi k the e e uall
i po ta t. Health Visito

Practicality
Time
I ould sa i i u t e t i utes o a isit. “o it as aki g it sig ifi a tl lo ge … Be ause o e u
as eall i te ested ut ou
know, she was asking just lots of questions which was really ... you know they were good questions but it did sort of take the visit a lot longer
than I planned for, yes. So that was about 40i utes. Health Visitor
Whe the o e. We go ou d a d hat to the . Ho a e ou? Blah-blah-blah. So there was just, you know, something extra to have a little
hat a out. “&P staff e e
It took lo ge e ause
g oup of pa e ts kept talki g a out it a d the d e sa i g to e, Well, o e o . It s ee a othe fi e i utes
... tea ooli g a ti it “&P staff e e
But e e though ou sa it took a hou e did t a tuall eall do u h, aki g the d i k a d ha i g the te pe atu e i . (tea cooling
activity) S&P staff member

Ease of delivery
Parents:
I did the DVD o e eek i s a k ti e ut it as e , e
uiet a d o iousl the hild e e e just ... ell, the e e supposed be having
s a ks ut the e e so ... it as like, Oh
god. Is this... You know, little telly here or whatever so that sort of got them off the chairs and
they were sort of wanting to look at the wire, and whatever. But then ... we did the following week ... Rachel got hold of a speaker because we
did t ealise ho uiet it ould be so we had it on with a speaker but that was a very busy session so it was very difficult for other parents to
actually ... they really needed to sit and listen to it and cos the children were quite lively and active it was hard for them to do that. So we had
to really talk them through it really. Tell them, you know, what it was all about and the reason why. So that was hard really i the sa e ei ...
S&P parent

FS Staff:
Modelli g is eall ui k e ause ost of us do t ha e a d i k i the houses. We do t the t pe of lie ts that e sit a d d i k tea ith. It
just does t eall happe , does it? “o that as p o a l so ethi g that as e e goi g to e a o
o the e. Health Visitor
I thi k the e e e gaged fo the a tual spill ut he e tried to say the messages afterwards we kind of lost them then. We did do it at
s a k ti e so s a k ti e a
a a e uite us so a e e ould e thought of a ette ti e to do it. Ma e afte si gi g ... someone
said. Ma e that ould e o ked ette fo us, a d ot doi g it at s a k ti e. “&P staff e e
We had a issue ith li g fil … We ould t u a el it. We just used ou ha ds the a d said p ete d. We did as u h as e could because
the li g fil did t o k. “&P staff e e

Limited Efficacy
Parents:
Yeah it s like … e e just o e a eful ith the . “i e e ha e see it, ou k o , the a ou t of ti e it takes, e thought like just hot tea,
a e t o, th ee i utes as fi e, ut the … the ti e … Yeah, it s keepi g it out of … definitely out of the way. Like even if [my child is]
pla i g i the kit he I sa look [to
hus a d], it s eall hot he e, a ou take hi out. Be ause e k o ho i po ta t it as. We do t
like … like ho
e get u ed, it s fi e, ut it s ot ith the
e ause thei ski is o e se siti e. “&P pa e t
I tell ou hat it has do e, e ause he I as a fi st … a fi st ti e u , he I as a e
u a d I e t o e to
… other-in-la s,
the had a tuall … just holdi g a up of tea o e the … o e the …[ a ] A d I did t ha e the o fide e, I k e that that as o g ut I
did t ha e the o fide e to sa ha g o , a ou ot do that. But that … if I as … i e e se ti e that ould ha e gi e
e the confidence
to sa o, a tuall … [a othe pa ti ipa t: To gi e the a leaflet! ] … I e got … the ag ets! No, ut i all se ious ess … that ould ha e
gi e
e the o fide e to sa a tuall o, it s ot just e thi ki g it s o g, it s … it s p o e …“o that ould ha e gi e me the confidence
to sa that. “&P pa e t
It akes ou o e a a e that … Whe e o the kit he u it I thought it as safe … it is t safe … so it goes that it fu the a k … “&P pa e t
Id i k
tea hile I ha e the a … It s ot oka , I k o that, ut ou k o so eti es he he s a li g a d the ou ha e ou up of
tea, a d the he just a e to ou … Ho e isit pa e t
Whe I got ho e, that s hat stu k i
head, a d I as sa i g to
pa t e Did ou k o it takes this lo g fo a up of tea to ool do ,
whereas ith the ideo I do t eall e e e . “&P pa e t
FS Staff:
But the ou a e goi g to still ha e people ho a e like, Oh, I hold
a a d d i k a hot d i k. Nothi g s e e happe ed . Co
u it
Nursery Nurse
O e of ou pa e ts a tuall said that her husband, she must have gone home and told her husband, he then went to his mother-in-la s o
his othe s a d she did e a tl the sa e, e t to lea a oss a d appa e tl he shouted at he ! A d I e t, Well do e, Da e! A d she as
like, Yeah, ut he shouted! I e t, It does t atte . It had got th ough. A d I said, That as th ough YOU goi g ho e a d telli g hi , ot
f o us. “&P staff e e

Improvements
Parents:
A d a e epeat the stuff, e ause ou te d to fo get ho it is a d ho to go, but maybe the parents who are visiting that session were not
the e like telli g the o e a, a e t i e i a o th a e i de a out the li g fil a d a e like that. “&P pa e t
Ma e ith the ag ets, i o po ate the othe i fo atio o to a ag et, so ot just the u e … o e p e e tati e ag ets ould e
good… “o like … eah, fa ts a d … eah, fa ts a out ho lo g it takes fo a up of tea to ool do … “&P pa e t
FS Staff:
M pa e ts…the a solutel lo ed this little uiz... as ell as doi g the first aid I re-capped on what was going to be in the quiz so that the
answers ... not were fresh in their mind but they knew. But I sort of ... when you were asking them I gave them like options. I as like, Well,
a ou e e e hat e said the ? S&P staff member

Table 3. Selected quotes from all seven focus groups broken down by a priori and emergent themes.

Acceptability
No staff or parents reported that any of the printed materials were confusing or difficult to understand, yet staff did
mention a potential language barrier. Materials with fewest words were most popular, and parents frequently cited
isual ate ials a d a ti ities as the est. The simplicity of the message on the fridge magnet and the large poster
were positively regarded by parents whereas several parents stated that the information on the flyer and the onestep-ahead chart required too much effort or time to read. The parents and staff stated that the questionnaires,
information and consent forms were too lengthy and formal.
Parents preferred to be shown or told information than to read it and were often reluctant to answer direct
questions (questionnaires) or stand up in front of the group (first aid demonstration). When staff and peers
recounted personal experiences, parents were more open to discussing prevention. Parents enjoyed materials and
activities that their children could be involved in (reach chart, booklets, accidental spill), those where they felt they
were learning something useful (first aid materials and activities), those they could see as relevant to their lives
(DVD, accidental spill) or involved interacting with other parents (tea cooling activity). Parents also felt that being
involved in activities made the messages more memorable.
Staff thought that the flyer was useful as a talking point, and although some parents thought they were useful, they
admitted they would probably get lost, unlike the magnets. Staff enjoyed discussing the materials with parents, and
felt the interaction was important to facilitate delivery of information.
Parents expressed concern about being judged as bad parents if they answered questionnaires incorrectly, and felt
that the ould t e totall ho est a out thei eha iou with staff. Knowing that this was research for the
university, rather than a test by their HV reassured some parents. Although staff reported that some parents found
the questions patronising, most thought them useful and realised that the did t k o as u h as the thought and
were proud to have improved their knowledge post-intervention.
First aid information was widely accepted by parents and staff, but some elements were felt to be inappropriate.
Twenty minutes under cool running water was considered excessive by at least one parent and (apparently) her HV.
When to call for an ambulance was questioned by staff, so e of ho
elie ed the all 999 if larger than a 10p
pie e to e isleadi g. Some staff also felt there was conflict with burns first aid advice they had received from
another agency, which had told them not to remove clothing. Parents and staff thought first aid guidance was
particularly important because they believed burn injuries would happen despite prevention advice.
Practicality
FS staff reported that it was difficult to consent participants and conduct questionnaires in a timely manner. Talking
through printed materials and conducting group activities were generally easy to deliver in the time available to
staff. HVs were rarely offered a drink during visits, which limited behaviour modelling. Most activities were easy to
run in groups, although picking the right point in the session was a key consideration. The DVD was not easy to
deliver and staff had some small practical issues with the first aid demonstration.
Limited efficacy
One parent described how she had gained confidence to correct the behaviour of others with hot drinks. The
intervention validated her knowledge and empowered her to act on it. Several parents reported that they were
more aware of the possible dangers of hot drinks at home, and were more inclined to keep hot drinks out of reach.
One parent admitted that she had t ade a ha ge a d still had a cup of tea whilst holding their baby, a CNN
agreed that this would often be the case despite parents knowing better. Some of the prevention and first aid
messages were imparted by participants to partners and family members i.e. telling a family member not to lean
across a baby with a hot drink and relaying hot drink cooling time.
Suggested improvements

Parents proposed repetition of the information for the benefit of new and existing group members. They suggested
o e a ti ities a d isual ele e ts. Staff suggested that the group intervention could work in non-drop-in sessions,
such as cooking classes, where parents a e t dist a ted
hild e a d atte d more regularly.
Staff and parents suggested a bigger magnet to include prevention alongside first aid advice. Staff suggested
providing cling film, and the use of reach charts in locations such as GP waiting rooms.
Staff implemented a fun first aid quiz at one Stay&Play, which encouraged parents to think without the formality of
the research data collection.
DISCUSSION
This study has shown that it is feasible to deliver Safe-Tea in Flying Start communities in Cardiff. We have shown that
Safe-Tea was successfully implemented at Stay&Play where parents were keen to take part in most of the activities
and key messages were well covered throughout the term. Our results of 37-45% were below the 60% usually
considered to be a good response rate for questionnaires. Thissuggests that we would need to revise methods for
administering pre- and post-intervention questionnaires to ensure better completion rates, perhaps by using a quiz
style format to make the process less formal. The drop-in nature of the sessions meant that many who had
completed a pre-intervention questionnaire were not present to complete one post-intervention. Similarly the
proportion of 6-month HV home visits at which Safe-Tea messages were delivered was unclear due to a low number
of returned intervention forms (comprising HV tick boxes and parent questionnaire). However, where forms were
returned, implementation of key elements was high, aside from behaviour modelling.
Safe-Tea was practical to conduct. Although activities that required facilities and equipment were less practical in
some of the settings where FS activities are based e.g. the hot drink cooling activity, and the DVD. The compulsory
research tasks (consent and questionnaires) were the least practical elements.
The most acceptable elements of the intervention were those that were interactive and isual . Printed and written
materials were possibly unpopular due to: lower levels of literacy and English language skills, insufficient time or
desire to read information, feeling bombarded with information generally and preferring activities where their child
could be involved. This implies that the pictorial and action-based elements of the intervention are more likely to
ensure accessibility and parental engagement.
Sensitivity to feeling judged as a bad parent, and fear of being tested or challenged, affected answers to
questionnaires and participation in demonstrations. The desire of some parents to just be told what to do rather
than being asked their opinion also highlights this sensitivity. However, FS staff used their experience and expertise
in working with parents to negotiate these barriers. The passive intervention at childcare settings was ineffective in
bringing parents knowledge of risks and first aid up to the same level as in Stay&Play and home visits. It is probable
that the active involvement of FS staff is integral to the success of this intervention.
Parents showed good pre-intervention knowledge of hot drink scald prevention for small children. However,
consistent with previous studies28 29, a lack of understanding of child development and associated scald risk is likely
to hinder timely prevention actions. By contrast, as found in previous studies4 29 30, baseline parent knowledge of
appropriate first aid for burns was low, but improved considerably post-intervention, and is likely to be due to the
si ple a d e o a le ool, all, o e
essage, a d the popularity of the magnets - serving as a constant
reminder.
That prevention and first aid information were passed on to family members indicates that the intervention
messages were taken seriously and can reach the wider community. This awareness might translate to behaviour
change, by making parents think twice about where they put their hot drinks and correct the behaviour of others at
home. Conversely, a small number of parents admitted that they have continued with behaviours that they know are
o g o that the ould a oid. Considering the habitual and comforting qualities of hot drink consumption
amongst UK adults, it is unrealistic perhaps to expect a small-scale intervention to radically change the behaviour of
a population. However, we know that injury prevention behaviour is influenced by social norms and the behaviour of

a partner31 32, so we might reasonably expect that persistent implementation and uptake of Safe-Tea in communities,
could improve the behaviour of others and consolidate newly formed prevention behaviours.
Improvements
Notwithstanding positive feedback from parents and staff, it is clear that more can be done to increase the
accessibility of our printed materials. We propose a trial of photographic or visual video sequence of the key burns
first aid steps and prevention messages. If successful, this ould ake the essages o e isual a d t a s e d
language barriers, increasing the accessibility of our printed materials, and their potential impact in other
community venues.
The flyer will be enhanced with further background information and used to inform discussion between practitioners
and parents rather than to be distributed and rarely read. Some materials received mixed reviews and ran the risk of
diluting the specific Safe-Tea message (e.g. the one-step-ahead chart and booklet). The DVD was expensive (£25
each), and although one could be shared between playgroups, its lack of practicality discounts it from a future
playgroup-based intervention.
Following popular suggestion, the magnet will be made larger to increase impact and will include prevention advice.
To respond to HV concerns about calling 999 unnecessarily, in the future a recommendation to call for medical help
either by NHS Direct or via 999 would be more appropriate. Despite some disagreement regarding cooling for 20
minutes, scientific evidence supports this advice with respect to burn outcome33. A future intervention would explain
why 20 minutes is beneficial to improve acceptability.

Limitations
Although the Cardiff FS community is one of the most diverse communities in Wales, we cannot be sure of the
feasibility of conducting Safe-Tea in more rural communities or elsewhere in the UK where there is not a cohesive
multidisciplinary pre-school service such as FS.
The questionnaire response rate potentially introduced bias. Our results suggest that by reducing the length and
formality of our questionnaires, we could increase the acceptability of the intervention and the research tool in
future studies.
Parents who completed questionnaires and attended focus groups were likely to be the more motivated and easier
to engage group of parents within our target audience. It was particularly difficult to engage with parents who had
received the HV part of the intervention for focus groups, despite the voucher incentive, and so these data should be
interpreted with caution.

CONCLUSION
Safe-Tea sought to increase pa e ts a a e ess of the vulnerability of small children to hot drink scald injury,
improve prevention and burns first aid knowledge. Although burns prevention in pre-school children has been
highlighted as a priority in public health policy34, evidence for the effective prevention of hot drink scalds is lacking,
despite their frequency and potential severity. Safe-Tea has the potential to address that need.
It is feasible for community staff to deliver the Safe-Tea intervention to parents living in areas of deprivation. SafeTea materials and methods of delivery were acceptable to parents and staff and the intervention was successfully
implemented in Cardiff.
This study exhibits evidence of increased parental knowledge of hot drink scald risk factors, and correct first aid
alongside changed attitudes and behaviours in the presence of children. Safe-Tea has the potential to be effective in
reducing the incidence of hot drink scalds in pre-school children; however, further research is needed to test this

robustly. Work is underway to both refine intervention materials based on the improvements suggested in this
paper and test these more widely in community groups within the UK.
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Figure legends:
Figure 1. Logic model for the Safe-Tea intervention.
Figure 2. Summary of research design, feasibility measures and intervention materials. Materials include in-house
designed materials and those purchased from the Child Accident Prevention Trust (CAPT).

Figure 3. Flow of participants through the research study at 6-month home visits and Stay&Play. Grey boxes indicate
implementation of intervention elements. Italic font indicates number of parents who likely additionally received the
intervention in another setting.

